Winter Lesson Program

Make your 2017 golf season one to remember! Our PGA Teaching Staff wants to help you groove your golf game this winter and have you feeling confident and excited when you start your season!

Once again, the HRGC teaching staff will be conducting its annual winter lesson program. This is the perfect time to build a fundamentally sound swing, improving your ball striking along with short game work to help your scoring ability. If the weather is nice, we will work outside; if it is cold and snowy we will work indoors using video, position drills and mirror work.

The program will start the first week of January and run for eight weeks. Students will receive one private half hour scheduled lesson per week. Due to the length of the program, we anticipate students to miss a week or two and the program is designed and priced accordingly, so there will not be any make-up sessions.

Cost: $450

Registration Form (mail, fax or drop off to the golf shop)
Payment can be made by cash, check, and credit card

Name ________________________________ Phone #________________

Email______________________________

Instructors (please circle)
Andy Benson   Jaime Sniffin  Mitch Ruydal  Mark McCarthy

Highlands Ranch Golf Club located at 9000 Creekside Way, Highlands Ranch, CO 80129.

303.471.0000 ph. 303.471.1355 fax

Please contact the PGA staff in the Golf Shop for further details!